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1 Does the name of ¨r¨  ,¨J¨r¨P fit with what happens in w eUxP?

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

2 What happens in w eUxP?
_____________________________________________________________________________

3 As Jews, what do we do when somebody dies? ______________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4 What did Avraham do after Sarah died? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5 What did Avraham want to buy? Why? __________________________________________________________________
________________________________________

6 What specific place did Avraham want to buy? Who owned that land?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7 How did the Hittites treat Avraham?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8 What happened when Avraham tried to buy the land? (23:8-16)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9 Thought Question: Why do you think that Avraham wanted to pay for the land, even though Ephron was willing 
to give it to him for free?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Bill of Sale
Contract

Write up a contract for Avraham based on eUxP 1-16. Include in the contract your reasons for 
how much you will pay and what you would like to receive.

Think back... What does the Torah teach us about Avraham’s 
wealth? (Hint: it has to do with his brother-in-law).
_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Why was money not an issue for Avraham in trying to bury 
Sarah?

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________
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In this Perek, what did Avraham want to find for Yitzhak? 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
Where did Avraham send his servant to find a wife for Yitzhak? 
Why did he send him there?
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Sefer Beresheet is filled with many tests. 
How is the test that Avraham’s servant creates different than the tests that Avraham 
went through with God? How are they similar? Set up a different test as a way of 
finding a wife for Yitzhak? Write or draw a picture of the test:
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
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Make a 
list of how you think

  

Avraham
 was ble

ssed w
ith 

Find all of the locations already mentioned in Beresheet
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How did the servant make his promise with Avraham? 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

How do we make promises today? 
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Why do you think the servant made the promise with Avraham?
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

How did the servant know that he had found the right girl?
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

How did Rivka’s family react to the servant’s story?
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
What happened when Rivka went back with the servant?

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Illustrate the conversation between Rivka and the Servant:
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Write a journal entry for Rivka. 
Why did you fill the water jugs of the 

servant? What were you thinking?
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What do you think it means that Rivka was asked if she would treat her future husband 
with “true kindness?”
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Write your blessing for Rivka:
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